


Investor Access
Access the most relevant investors deeply targeted to your raise. Meet the world’s best angels,  
super angels, venture capitalists & private equity firms

Access to LPs
Use our buyer network to exit investments and businesses which do not align with your portfolio, at industry relevant  
multiples

Data Room Service
Work with our team of world class analysts to build your teasers, decks & financial models. Get  
expert opinion from investment banking analysts.

Our Services  

M&A
Service to help clients (founders, VCs, PEs, etc.) exit business / investments which do not align with their portfolios.  
Connect with our network of buyers to exit investments at strong multiples



Investor Engagement for Clients

1

About the company- Launched an AI based health app
Industry- Healthtech  

Raise Amount- $3M  

Location- Germany



Inga Deakin
Principal

Investor Responses  

Draper Esprit invests in European high growth technology companies  
with global ambitions.



Michele Alloni
Analyst

Panakes Partners is a Venture Capital investor that finances medical  
companies.

Investor Responses  



Ivana Jelic
Investment Manager

Investor Responses  

Yabeo is a venture investment and advisory company that makes  
early-stage investments in technology companies and develops them  
sustainably with a high performance impact.



Vatsal Goyal  
Head of Corporate  

Development

Investor Responses  

RoundGlass community of associates, portfolio companies, fellows,  
partners and ambassadors advocate and develop solutions across the  
RoundGlass holistic Wellbeing Pillars.



Peter Craddock
Managing Director

Investor Responses  

A venture capital focused on investing in early stage tech-startups.



Victor Lanio
Principal

Investor Responses  

Flare Capital is a team of proven healthcare technology venture capital  
investors known for their unparalleled strategic industry resources,  insight 
and total commitment to the success of its entrepreneurs.



Philipp Patt
Investor Relations

Investor Responses  

Early stage investment funds investing in Europe’s most passionate  
founders in spaces like fintech and insurtech and special interest in AI,  
cyber security, mobile advertising, IoT or big data.



Philip
Investment Analyst

Investor Responses  

bmp is a venture capital firm based in Berlin who have been committed  to 
support exceptional entrepreneurs build successful companies.



Amelie Juge
Analyst

Investor Responses  

French venture capital firm focused on European digital & deep tech  
startups, from early stage to growth development.



Diversified Network

Key Decision Makers

Types of InvestorsSpeed

Global 
Access

Pricing
Network of over 32000 investors who experience in  
capital raises ranging from Institutional investors to  
Angels and HNIs; broken down by Sectors,  
Geographies, Deal types & Sizes and so on.

We reach out to principals at their Fundraising  
teams

Strategic Investors, Super Angels and  
Angels, VCs and Micro VCs, Hedge Funds, 
PE  Funds, Multi Family Offices

Not restricted by personal relationships,  
unlike other IB Boutiques. We provide a  

global access & deliver 5x number of  
interested investors increasing the  

options for the customer and a better
selling price.

We move faster than an offline IB boutique due to
the use of technology

Relatively cheaper in terms of ongoing,  
recurring cost and closure fees. We charge a  

miniscule one time onboarding fee.

Why work with Marquee Equity



Trusted by our clients  



Marquee is the fastest and most efficient way  to 
raise capital, worldwide.
Founders need an unconditional solution that functions as  
an extension of their core team.

We look forward to working with you on your fundraise!

Wishing you health and wellness in these unprecedented times.

Team Marquee Equity




